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Harding Plan To j

End Coal Strike
Not Working Out

Difficulties Arise To Putting
Instructions Into Operation;
Hoover Plans To Conserve j

Dwindling Supply

associated tressi
WASHINGTON. July 21 Hoover nn

nounced the I. C. C. commerce depart-
ment is perfecting plans lor the con-
serving of the fast diminishing supply
of coal by devoting to essential trans-
portation lines the supply of non-unio-

coal and rationing by (lie priority of
orders the production of the union
mines that have opined. Attorney
General Daugherty said the strike has
already made certain a shortage next
winter. Hoover Indicated thai imports
from abroad might h'jlt out the
situation.

It became known last night that
President Harding will appoint a com-
mission to investigate the coal min-
ing situation regardless of th'j

of the majority of miners and
operators to accept arbitration.

(associated tress
IIARRISBURG, Penn., July 21 Na

tional Guard troops, machine gun and
cavalry have moved in on the coal
sections of Cambria, Somerset, India-
na, Washington and Westmoreland
counties.

(ASSOCIATED tressi
ALBIA, la.. July 21 President Mor-

ris of the Iowa district, U. M. W., has
issued an appeal to the men to refuse
to enter the mines until the coal strike
Is settled. He said: "The government
will find it impossible to mine an ap-

preciable amount of coal without ex-

perienced mine labor and it is nothing
short of murder to send Inexperienced
men into the mines.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

MUSKOGEE. Okla.. July 21 Presi-
dent Wilkerson of the 2lst dislirct.
U. M. W.. has ordered 60.000 miners
of Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas to
strike. Thqy had been permitted to
work to supply' coal fnv the. hospitals
and the public utilities.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS
Attitude Unchanged

WASHINGTON, July 20 President
Lewis of the United Mine Workers,
characterizing the present strike as
the severest struggle in which the
labor movement has ever been engag-
ed, declared, "The mine workers at-

titude is unchanged, their ranks un-

broken and they will remain to."

Asks Federal Aid
(ASSOCIATED PRESS.

LANSING, Michigan. July 20 Gov-
ernor prepared a telegram
for President Harding asking the fed-

eral government to sanction a plan to
take over and operate the Michigan
coal mines under state control. Groes-bec- k

says no ill feeling ma'ks the
Michigan strike and that men walk-
ed out only because those in the other
states struck.

Not to Reopen
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

BELLAIRE, Ohio, July 20 The
Pittsburgh Veincoal Operators Associ
ation, controlling more than one
third of the' coal mined in Ohio will
not attempt to reopen their mines un-

der the Harding proposal. An official
of the United Mine Workers said if
any attempt was made to reopen be
fore a complete settlement of the
strike all mine maintenance men
would be called out leaving the mines
without pumpers, etc.

Reports from Columbus indicate
that some small operators may at-

tempt to reopen under lie Harding
plan. At Cleveland the :u:inieipal light
plnnt has only a three days cial sup-

ply. A shut down is lorsiMst.

(ASSOCIATED TRESSI
MILWAUKEE, July 20 Thirteen

large freight boats are to tie taken off
the great lakes owing to the shortage
of coal supply.

.

Former Service Men

, Beggars In London

LONDON, June 16 (Associated
Press Mail) One of the most distres-
sing sights to American visitors in
London is the appallng number of

men begging on the streets
Former soldiers and officers, some
of them with distinguished records of
gallantry, have found it impossible to
obtain either private or government
employment, and are eking out a
miserable existence by open mendi-
cancy, peddling, grinding handorgans
tinging, or giving gymnastic exhibi-
tions in the streets. American tour-
ists rnd others are openly assailed
in the streets for the pi'f e of a meal
or lodgings by these unhappy men.

A picture of another Vir.d is visible
in the rresent busy and lavish social
and court centers of London. The
extravagance and improvidence
among the rich, American visitors de-

clare, would feed many thousands of
the nation's demoblized defenders,
while the money needlessly lavished
on dress, style and empty court ce-

remonials would keep them for a
year.

Free State Forces

Making Headway In

Stricken Ireland

(associated thessi
DUBLIN. July 21 The Provisional

Government's official statement this
noon said that the national at my has
entered Waterlord whk-- lias
stoutly defended by the insurgents
who are retreating southward. Fifty
prisoners were taken.

The situation at Awrr is scriMis.
Reports from there s'.aid ( iio casually
list was 20 killed and 40 wounded.

(associated rmcKS)
LONDON July 21 A dispatch from

Dublin says the national army has
captured Limerick taking many pri-
soners and large quantities of arms
and ammunition .

(ASSOCIATED THESSI
CORK, July 21 Insurgent head-

quarters here says that the Free Stat-
ers shelled Waterford.

Former Overseas Men

Wi!l Revisit Fields

NEW YORK, July 6 (Associated
Press Mail) A pilgrimage to the bat-
tlefields on which they fought four
years ago has been arranged for
several hundred former service men
by the American Legion. The tour Is
open to members of the Legion and
its auxiliaries, which comprise the
wives, mothers, daughters and Fisters
of the men who served in the world
War.

The party will sail for France on the
President Pierce August 5; will land
at Cherbourg, and go directly to Paris
where it will be officially welcomed
by the French government. During
the stay in Paris trips will be taken
to the French battlefields and other
points of interest.

According to the itinerary of the
Legion the party will reach Brussels
August 30. From Brussels it will go
to Ostend and tour the battlefields
of Flanders.

From Belgium the Legionnaires
will go to London, where they will
be the guests of the London Post of
the American Legion and the British
Legion. The party will return on the
steamship Metagama, arriving at
Montreal September 16.

Arrangements for the tour are in
charge of John J. Wicker, Jr. of
Richmond, Va., who as tour director
has headquarters at the office of the
American Legion Weekly, New York.

n- -

Britain Will Prevent
Broadcasting News

LONDON, June 20 (Associated
Press Mail) Postmaster-Genera- l

Kellaway of Great Britain has given
notice that the property rights of
press associations and newspapers in
news which may be open to appro-
priation by wireless broad-castin-

stations must be protected. He says
he is in favor of strict regulations
and control in such matters, and has
decided to call a conference of broad-
casting firms and representatives of
press agencies and newspapers with
a view to reaching a solution of this
much vexed problem.

"How far the lifting of copyright
and matter from tho
newspapers and press associations
for wireless use may be permitted,
said Mr. Kellaway, "is a most im-

portant question. The representa
tlves oi newspaper enterprises have
pointed out. that it would be intoler
able to allow broadcasting firms to
lift the matter indiscriminately from
the rapers and spread it to the pub-
lic. They have rightly said that news
was not dead throughout the country

j for a considerable time after its pub- -

lication, and that their property
rights in this news must be safe-- j

guarded."
The Postmaster-Genera- l said he

was impressed with the arguments
of the newspapers and press associa
tions, and he was hopeful it soon
would be possible to issue regula-
tions protecting their right. "I see no
reason why some agreement cannot
be arrived at between the newspapers
and the broadcasting firms," he added
"although I admit there is cogency in
the suggestion that even in regard
to information the
broadcasting plan will set up a new
form of competition with the news
agencies and newpapers."

FIRE BURNS FOREST

(ASSOCIATE' riM-:s-

HONOLULU, July 20 The board of
agriculture anil forestry announced
t hut approximately &5 acres of forest
reserve in the Leilehua district on
Oahu was destroyed by tire in the
pasi week. The board urges campers
to use more care as fires will dimin-
ish t he water reserve.

EXPLAINS TAX PLAN K

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)
HONOLULU, July 21 Governor

Farrington in an interview to the
Advertiser published this morning
said that the plank on lax revision in
the Republican platform means etli-malel- y

an assessment o ncurtent va-

luations, government accounting and
a survey ate favored and budget re-

forms advocated.

Partisan Primary Is Chief Issue
Before Republican Convention

HONOLULU, July 19 - Good hutfior, and bv Cla:'etn
harmony and enthusiastic party spirit Crabbe of the 4th district.
marked Hie assembling yesterday of 'Akina was escorted to the iliatr by
Reiuiblieans from all over Bie ilei ri- - former Senator S. 1'. Soares ol Hono
lory lor the platform convention that lulu and Representative Eni'l Mul!( r
opens the fall political canipuiqji. of Hawaii amidst applause.

Meeting this morning on tfce roof "Keep step there!" shouted Senator
garden of the Young hotel, the con- - Jack Lucas as the trio walk,-- to the
vention immediately iio its presiding officer's table.
business. The convention hoir wnsj Senator Akina thanked the eon .'en-- :

set lor 10 a. m.. and it was lust lO.tion for tlie honor it had bestowed r.p- -

minutes after the hour when Chair- - on him.
man L. M. .Tudd of the Republican! The temporary chairman then a;i--

Territorial Central committee ealied
the delegates to order unusually
quick work.

With little formality the conv?n. ion
got under way, but nl the outset, it
halted its platform work to honor the
party leaders Governor allace R.
Farrington and Delegate Harry Raid- - Senator Akina. Vigorous applause
win. greeted the delegate, and tim e

The temporary chaiinian, Ernest cheers were given. Senator Lucas a

of West Hawaii, immediately ing as cheer leader,
on assuming the chair named com- - "Sit down there, Harry," yelled s

of two delegates each to call ator Lucas.
on the governor and the delegate to!
Congress and invite them to attend
the convention.

Delegate Baldwin was already there,
seated among the members of the
Maui delegation and was escorted for-
ward amid cheers. The governor was
at his desk in the capitol, and was
brought to the convention floor in a
short time. He arrived during n re-

cess and remained until the assembly
reconvened, greeting the delegates
and many others of the party leaders.

Senator Ernest A. Akina ol" West
Hawaii was unanimously selected as
temporary chairman. His name was
proposed by Senator Harold Uic of!

Prohibition Cases

Set Peremptorily

Cases under the prohibition law

Maui,

swung

against Higashiguchi and Yamamolo refused to pay a license tax on hi.i
have been set peremptorily for next pool hall and the case came on this
Tuesday in the Wailuku Magistrate's morning in the Wailuku District
court after a number of continuances, Court before Magistrate Harry Moss-Ther- e

are two cases against the form- - man. Attorney Eugene Murphy re-e- r

and one against the latter who is presents Yeshita.
said to be an employe of Higashigu- - The contention of Attorney Mur-chi- .

phy is that while the law provides
In the case of the two Attorney for a license tax on billiard tables

Vincent was retained to represent ' and bowling alleys and for "regula-bot- h

but in the case against Higashi- - Hon" of pool halls by Jhe county tre.i-guch- l

alone Attorney Murphy was surer the wording of the statute
Higashiguchi is reported to vides no tax on pool tables,

have been convicted in the federal On Maui, expect in private homes
court at Honolulu before coming to and clubs, perhaps, there are no
Maui. Whenever the cases were call- - billiard tables but there are numbers
ed Vincent -- appeared for the defen- - of pool tables.
dants until yesterday when he with- - It is expected that the case will be
drew and Attorney Murphy appeared taken direct from the magistrate's
for both. court to the supreme court no matter

According to the county attorney it! which way Magistrate Moss man may
was proposed to have the defendants rule.
forfeit $500 bail bonds. This the
county attorney did not favor as
he held that Higashiguchi was liable
under the law on a second offense
but he agreed as the proposal was
satisfactory to Prohibition Enforce-
ment Ofllcer Crabbe. However, De-
puty Attorney Frank Crockett was
not informed of such proposal and
was insistent on going to trial when
the cases were called on Wednesday.

Vincent to continue dairy

change of unable

what done excess of

There
Attorney his

defendants
the disposition mentioned above
made.

No Compromise In

Ireland Possible

.associated iki.xm
DLBL1N, July provisional

government, in a statement
lie, declared national army

in control of twelve counties
other divided, and three, in

eluding Cork were controlled

statement added that safe-
ty and future welfare of nation
depended en power of irregu
lars being and that peace
on would a peace
costlv for Ihe nation

a
WOULD RECOGNIZE MEXICO

(ASSOCIATED I'UESS)

July

find-a- s

in the waters of Latin
charged a close under-

stand wen department
of and the oil

in

SUGAR

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

July 20 Reports
from the mainland a
high figure York taws to-

day, Francisco re-

port 5.055 the day
the Waterhouse received a

of

seconded

pointed Representative Mullo. of Ila- -

wati and W. O. Crowell of Kait.ii o
Delegate Harry A. Ilalduin to

convention escort to
the meeting place. Delegate Baldwin
was present when convention

and a next that of

Delegate Baldwin, smiling broadly
sat

it s: Ma,i,ai rwo,. r - ,

Joseph' Ordenstein were io
invite and Governor Farrington
to the convention. The ar-
rived during a recess.

II. Wise, candidate for
the Republican nomination lor dele-
gate, chosen unanimously as tem-
porary secretary of the convention.
He was nominated by Attorney
T. Carden.

following committees were

(Continued on Page Three.)

Test Case Brought

On Pool Tahk Tax

As a test case G. Yeshita has

No Compensation For

Owners Cattle

(ASSOCIATED PltESS)

HONOLULU. July 21 The depart
of agriculture and forestry has

' of cows condemned in territory)
has been reduced to 2.97.

Forester Judd is instructed to kill
estray cattle in the Hilo forest re

found after the posting
ten days notifying owners they must
be removed.

RECEIVES DECORATIONS

(ASSOCIATED I'RE'SS)

WASHINGTON. July 21-- The de
partment of war announced the dis- -

tinguished service cross has
awarded Major A. S.
0f San Francisco, who carried a mes
sage to the Cuban revolutionary
eral. Garcia, in May 1898. The de
partment also awarded silver sla:
and citation to Rowan for gallantry
in action on Hudlon mountain, Cebu.
in the Philippines campaign in
when he operated a gun under
hazardous conditions,

n
Denies Ownership Leong Gun

in the Wailuku district yester-
day before Magistrate Mossman deni-
ed ownership or knowledge of a still

Attorney said he would decided inspecting
wave examination and demand a jur-- without compensating owners for

for his clients. cattle destroyed pending the next 1.
Yesterday there came a gislative session. It is to

Higashiguchi said he did not tinue paying the law
was being for bits spending in the

him on Wednesday and Attorney Vin- - amounts appropriated,
cent withdrew from the cases. It is announced that theiercei-.tau-
upon Murphy entered
appearance for both and

was

20 The
made pub -

forces
were
with five

by re-

publicans.
The the

the
the the

broken built
compromise be to

Irish

WASHINGTON.

invite

appointed'
escort

Slain

-

served

".'one
F. Ladd, republican of North Crabbe county otficers about
urged prompt recognization Mexico middle month. The prosecu-altackin-

I lie administrations policy introduced of
being imperialistic evi- - of still admission to

dently using Mexican recognition officers by I he defendant still
as bait to commercial advantage was property. On his be de- -

troubled Am-

erica. He
existed bet the

slate American com-
pany's Mexico.
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nied ownership or knowledge of its
being operated and testified it must
belong lo the man who had lived with
him who is now in jail. The other
Chinese wa.i not put on the stand.
Magistrate Mossman took the case

advisement until tomorrow. A-
ttorney Murphy is for the defendant.

No Arrests Yet In connection with
the Doong Soong robbery the Sheriff's
ollice is still working on the case but
as yet has no arrests. A Ford
rent automobile driver is reported to
have offered to the men and
recover the money for a reward
$400 but the police say there is "noih- -

ing in the offer."

Los Angeles Solves

Cheap Labor Problem
Gets It For Nothing

.
'

LOh' ANGELES, July 17, (Asso-
elated Press Mail) The art of gett-- '
jng labor for nothing has been com-- !

blnpd "U t,,e Pchrme of Rf,,UnK
money for nothing tn a new method1
of swindling wage earners in Los
Angeles through e indus- -

tries," according to William Sleinck,
veteran publisher and deputy commis- -

sioner in charge here the bureau
of labor statistics, a state office.

Twenty five firms in Los Angeles
participating in this new scourge up
on the wage earner have been un
covered by (lie state bureau, accord -

lng to Stein. One ot the cases now
being prosecuted by the state and
county officers is against the United
Cafeteria. The charge against this
concern, which recently started acti-
vities as a "cooperative cafeteria
operated by employes," is that the
beads of the concern sold 169 jobs
for an nf hoin-pp- s:.)n ,,

snn oar.ii nn,i onlnin,i pii...
of the job' purchasers. '

Many people come to Los Angeles
with a little savings and in view of
the unemployment conditions of the
past months .they have eagerly taken
im nmnnaiiinno i iDOf iK.,!..
ings in a cooperative job. believing
this would insure permanency of em-
ployment," said Steinck. "Many soon
found that money had been tak-
en but there were no jobs for them,
and they have appealed to us."

A construction company which sold
seventy shares for $1,000 each, and
jtn oil company which took $20,000 on
shares wage earners on

principles" were routed by
the state bureau and forced to return
the funds. More than $40,000 has
been recently collected tor wage earn-
ers by the bureau.

Not all industries are
swindling concerns the state bureau
head asserted, citing an organization
with headquarters in San Francisco
and branches in Oakland and Los An-
geles as utilizing the principle honest-
ly, but, he added, careful investiga-
tion should be made by wage earners
and others before taking steps.

Lightfoot Sees Witnesses
In Case Against Bevins

Witnesses for the Attorney General's
office in the proceedings in disbarment
brought against E. R. Bevins by that
office are being seen this week l.y
Deputy Attorney Lightfoot, the behr-in- g

in the matter in the Supreme
Court being set for August 1.

Recently, as was reported by this
paper, the application of Ihe Attorney
General to the Supreme Court lor pay-
ment of witness' fees from the court
funds was refused. Later il was
that the Attorney General would pay
the witness' fees from his contingent
fund.

It is reported that all the witnesses
for the Attorney General will oe plac-
ed under subpoena either before or
soon after Deputy Lightfoot letains
to Honolulu tonight.

--tt

Russia Pretty Well

Drained Of Diamonds

REV'AL. ESTHONIA, June (As
sociated Tress Mail) Diamonds have
been pouring out of Russia during the
last two years in such quantities that
individuals interested in jewel tran
sactions assert that the land of Ihe
Soviets has been pretty well drained
of the sparking gems. Most of them
have found their way to London,
Paris and Berlin.

The underground diamond trade
has been carried on in a most myster- -

ious manner, ever since Russia's
".

troubles began, the transactions baf -

fling even the famous Cheka, or sec
ret political police. Strenuous ef
forts on behalf of the Soviet authori- -

to
trains,

r."A, ui! .V. ,r; of main sources of trouble

of of
evidence

un-

der

made

secure
of

of

average

their

from

from the beginning, but despite the
watchfulnoss of the customs author!
ties, the police and even the army,
the trade has thrived and within Rus- -

Bin there is common talk af various
individuals who made fortunes
in it.

Soviet authorities acuse "diplomatic
smugglers," some of whom have been j

nfuulml fr.-i-....... tiuiA..... tn iiirio ns helm?"

iYa Sr'ila rnntpnrHni llmt perlum
couriers have been takinsr diamonds
out of the country systematically on
every trip. Diplomatic couriers are
exempt from search at the frontiers.

Healers say it is still possible to:
purchase diamonds in Odessa, I'etro- - '

grad, Moscow other cities, at a;
"bargain" rate, compared with Ameii-ca-

prices, but that most of the
stones on the market today are far

being of the first water variety.

WILL ARBITRATE

(ASSOCIATED
WASHINGTON, July 21 Chile and

Peru at a final session of the con
ferences, signed an agreement to ar-
bitrate the Tacna-Aric- controversy.
Sifi-Hi:ir- HiiL'lies declared the aeree- -

ment a sweeping victory for the con -

ference plan of international negotia -

lions.

Direct Dealing
Is Only Hope Of

Ending Strikes
Gompers Says Federal Gov-

ernment Has Tried Every-
thing Except the One That
Is Logical and Necessary

(ASSOCIATED TRESSI

WASHINGTON. July 21 President
Samuel Gompers of t lie American
Federation of Labor today issued
statement inviting the federal 'overn-men- t

to urge coal and rail itrlkers
and employers to enter into direct
negotiations. He added that the gov- -

,nlT1' 1 'Ion everything except
this one logical and necessary thing.
ino government had threatened a
great deal, has talked about troops
and the rights of the public but it has
not talked effectively about a confer-
ence nor has it had anything to say
about the rights ol the workers.

;
Labor.

''"ipeiH con un ueu, win enier inio
"? a conference in absolute good

1 " '. Bf
",c

,q.U'CV5'r
a settlement

of the rail strike was discussed at a
conference between Chairman Cum
mins of the Inter-Stat- Commerce
Committee of the senate, Senators
Watson and Kelloeg and five railroad
executives from New York. It is un-

derstood to have been a failure and
those attending the conference said
that a settlement is more than ever
distant.

Reflects On Policy
Samuel Gompers, said the defeat of

Albert W. Jefferies. republican repre-
sentative of Nebraska, incumbent, is
a defeat for the "Old Guard," and add-
ed, "Political opinion is being regis-
tered against the kind of government-
al policy being manifested by the coal
and railroad strikes."

Picketing Restrained
(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

TOPEKA. Kansas, July 21 Gover-
nor Henry J. Allen yesterday author-
ized the arrest of William Allen White,
editor of the Emnc-ri- "Oazette, ar an
alleged vfolater of the g

provision. A Kansas industrial court
warrant will probably be issued today.
.... . . . .i .1, 1 - & Cj ue coui I. uaiiueu uie uipit m pm
cards announcing a hundred percent
sympathy with striking shopmen.
White displayed in the Gazette win-
dow a placard announcing 49 percent
sympathy with the strikers and de-

clared he would add one percent each
day the strikers remained out.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

Will Test Strength
CHICAGO, July 20 Railroads and

strikers have settled down to test the
strength of each other. With the pros-
pects of an immediate strike settle-
ment gone, the fuel shortage is hitt-
ing the roads, severed of which re-

port their supply of coal nearly ex-

hausted. Approximately 247 trains
have been or are to be cancelled.

Strike ballots on the wage cut re-
turnable July 29th were sent out to
8,r00 clerks and freight handlers on
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul
lines.

Shoot to Kill
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

BUFFALO, July 20 Police armed
with riot guns under orders to "shoot
to kill" rode street cars today follow-
ing Mayor Schwabs warning to strik-
ing carmen that further rioting would
bring serious consequences.

Mails Past Danger
(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

WASHINGTON July stmas-

ter General Work announced that
!"ny menace that may endanger the

.delivery oi mans imi.s nun- -

strike nas passed.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

CINCINNATI'!. July 20 It was an

up the mail service.

(ASSOCIATED TRESS)

DULUTII. Julv 20 The Northern
iH(.jtP announced passenger traffic in- -

, nupjti, a to be cut 50 percent.

More Strike
(ASSOCIATED TRKRS)

. n . :
Itll I1.V1U.M', IH., JUiy .:" Apiiruii- -

mately 900 clerks of the Cheseapeake
and railroad headquarters have
struck.

(ASSOCIATED TP ESS'

PORTLAND. Ore., July 20 The
Northern Pacific railroad has discon-
tinued 27 trains.

t- t-
CROWN JEWELS STOLEN

(ASSOCIATED TRESSi
NEW YORK. July 2- 1- diamond

land ruby studded jtonvt of the Haps-burg- s

regime was stolen from ihe
Spanish consulate at leiina. in wnose
hands it had been placed for safe
keeping at the beginning of the rev-

olution.
T. Sokolow-k- i an Austrian aviator

who carried the diadem to the con- -

sulate has been summoned to i aria io
Join in the hunt lor the jewels. He
sailed from New Yvrk last faalurday.

tics break up the diamond smug- - nounced the Wabash railroad had can-glin-

business have been made almost celled six "important" slowing

have

and

from

rRESS
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